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Governor makes campaign stop on campus
GETTING TECHnical:
Last week, Gov. Perry 
appointed Tech’s 
interim chancellor to 
Biotechnology council.

By Preston Files/Staff Reporter

Gov. Rick Perry made an appearance 
at the Merket Alumni Cen.er Wednes
day as part of his current campaign an
nouncement tour.

retry began his campaign to lead a 
“pathway to progress,” exercising his 
leadership, experience and vision.

“I’m looking forward to sharing my 
vision with the people in the state of 
Texas on our children’s education, trans
portation and health care over the course 
of the next nine months, then imple

ment that plan,” Perry said.
Perry said his goal as governor is to 

create the tools to deliver his vision for 
the state.

“It's about who is best qualified, who 
is best focused, and who is best experi
enced to have a vision and to implement 
the tools to make that vision become a 
reality,” he said. “That’s what this cam
paign is about.”

Last week Perry announced the for
mation of a Science and Biotechnology 
Development Council. Perry recently 
appointed Dr. David Smith, Texas Tech's 
interim chancellor and president of the 
Health Sciences Center, to the council.

“We have the expertise and the tal
ent in our laboratories to compete with 
anyone in the world,” Smith said. “Tech 
is uniquely positioned because of the 
critical mass we have in one system; we 
have botli a world class university and 
health sciences center."

Perry said the council contains some

of the most extraordinary minds in Texas.
“We think we will have an extraor

dinary plan to present to the legislature 
in the 2003 session that can put Texas 
on track to become the world leader in 
biotechnology,” he said.

Tech president David Schmidly said 
Tech’s involvement in the council is 
good for the university and the state.

“Biotechnology is an extremely 
prominent industry,” Schmidly said. 
“The idea that we would support and 
strengthen it is good for Texas.”

Schmidly said the Council on Sci
ence and Biotechnology Development 
helps the agriculture and medical indus
try at Tech, and the university will look 
forward to aiding its endeavor.

Smith said as more resources are in
vested in biotechnology, Tech needs to 
be able to fund the development with 
federal and private sectors and come up 
with a strategic plan that can he mar
keted at a national level.

“Texas should have more tier-one re
search institutions, I think it will be a 
wise investment,” he said.

Perry said the university structure in 
Texas could be beneficial for the devel
opment.

“We have the foundation and struc
ture to have the most extraordinary bio
technology effort in the world; that’s my 
goal,” he said.

The stop in Lubbock was an early 
start in Perrv’s campaign trail.

“What’s important is to look forward 
and work together. We’re focused on the 
future,” Perry said.

Governor Perry’s campaign trail con
tinues from Lubbock to Amarillo and 
then to Wichita Falls. The first day of 
his second campaign announcement 
tour was Tuesday, where he staged in 
Texarkana and continued in 
Nacogdoches, Beaumont and Victoria. 
Perry’s final stop will be in San Angelo 
today.

CRAIG SW'ANSON/Staff Photographer 
GOV. RICK PERRY delivered a speech Wednesday afternoon at the Merket 
Alumni Center for his bid for re-election as Governor.

Ex'Tech student’s 
death leads to local 
meningitis treatments
ON GUARD; Officials say students 
at narrow risk for deadly infection.

B y N atalie W orthen/StajJ Reporter

The death of a former Texas Tech student, caused by 
bacterial meningitis, led to the treatment of several stu
dents at the Tech campus this week.

University of Texas student Joseph Slade Blackstock, 
died Tuesday after contracting the most severe form of the 
bacterial infection, which affects fluid surrounding the brain 
and spinal cord.

Cindy Rugeley, vice chancellor for News and Informa
tion, said Tech students are most likely not at risk of con
tracting the infection.

“Unless you were partying with Blackstock in Austin 
or the Dallas Metroplex, you don’t have spinal meningi
tis,” Rugeley said.

Rugeley said that die student at Tech who was thought 
to have the infection, was administered one dosage of Cipro, 
a treatment for spinal meningitis, along with four to five 
other students.

“There are no students at Tech that have Neissena men- 
ingitides,” Rugeley said.

Dr. Ron Warner, associate professor of clinical preven
tive medicine for family and community medicine at the 
Texas Tech Health Sciences Center, explained why the 
infection that Blackstock contracted is so serious.

“Neisseria meningitides is carried in the back of the nose 
and throat, pharynx,” Wamet said. “It’s probably very in
nocuous and most people who are carriers suffer no conse
quences.”

Warner said a weakened immune system, stress, lack of 
sleep, poor diet and lack of exercise are factors that could 
make the infection spread to the bloodstream.

“A small proportion of the population that has the in
fection will have it travel to the bloodstream from the lin
ing of the pharynx. If the infection spreads, predilection of 
the tissue between the brain and skull will cause a head
ache and rash," Warner said.

Early detection is key with meningitis, Warner said. He

MENINGITIS continued on page 5

R e p t i l i a n
Tech students share tales o f boa-bonding and situations with unusual pets

CRAIG SWANSON/Stiff Photographer

FOSTER, A BURM ESE Python, hisses in the ear of bis owner Coby Porter, a junior animal sciences major from Menard. 
RIGHT: Porter and Ryan Pietsch, a junior business major from Dallas, hold their reptile house-pets, including a Burmese 
Python, Honduran King Snake and Carpet Python.

B y W hitney Wyatt/Stafjf Reporter

While some may not see a snake as a typical pet for a col
lege student, some Texas Tech students are deciding to jour
ney down this slithering path instead of having the usual dog, 
cat or fish.

Roommates Ryan Pietsch, a junior business major from 
Dallas, and Coby Porter, a junior animal science major ffom 
Menard, have two dogs and a cat and are also the owners of 
four snakes.

Pietsch said he has two pet snakes, an 8-foot Bermese Py
thon named Foster, and a baby Honduran King snake, which 
he has yet to name. The Honduran King snake is only 8 inches 
long, he said, but it will one day grow to 6 feet.

Porter said he has two pet snakes, as well - Susie, a 6-foot 
Boa and Slim, a 3-foot Carpet Python, he said.

“It’s awesome (having snakes,)” Porter said. “Such few 
people have them as pets. It's just an interesting pet to have.”

Pietsch said they feed their snakes every two weeks.
“Foster eats a dead rabbit, Susie eats three live rats, Slim 

eats three live mice and the baby snake eats live fuzzies, which 
are baby mice,” he said. “They swallow whole.”

Porter said feeding the snakes, which costs about $40 a 
month, is his favorite part.

“It is amazing to watch them eat,” he said. “You get to watch 
them kill things.”

After they let the rats or mice run around the cage, Porter 

SNAKES continued on page 5
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Redistricting could cause voter confusion John Walker has high'Security homecoming
NEW BOUNDARIES:
Updated registration 
cards being sent out.

By Jenny Klein/Staff Reporter

Precinct changes resulting from last 
year’s redistricting could cause confu
sion among voters in the upcoming 
elections.

Barbara Brooks, Lubbock County 
tax assessor-collector, said it is impor
tant for Lubbock citizens to be aware 
of any changes that may affect them. 
Brooks is sending out new voter regis
tration cards with the corrected infor
mation to notify voters of precinct 
changes.

“We want to ensure that everyone

is clear on where to vote, who they are 
voting for and who their representatives 
are,” Brooks said.

County redistricting was mandated 
by population changes reported in the 
2000 census, which moved 12 existing 
voting precincts in Lubbock County and 
added others, Brooks said.

These redistricting boundaries could 
change precincts and where people cast 
their votes. It also affects whom citizens 
vote for in city council, county commis
sioner, state and national elections, as 
well as school districts, Brooks said.

Each of the six city council members 
represents a district, which consists of 
precincts. Brooks said. If the new district 
boundary encompasses a precinct it did 
not cover before, that precinct will he 
added to that district, and vice versa, 
Brooks said. This same concept goes for 
county commissioners, state representa

tives, national representatives and school 
districts.

Not everyone will receive a new voter 
registration card. Only those needing 
corrections will be sent out. The card will 
list the precinct number and district for 
the city, county, school, state represen
tative and U.S. representative the per
son will he voting for or is represented 
by, she said.

"It’s very important to know who you 
are voting for,” Brooks said.

The tax assessor-collector’s office sent 
out voter registration cards in Decem
ber. These cards did not have the cor
rections on them, Brooks said.

Texas Tech is located in Precincts 49 
and 50 and those registered to vote in 
this area are not affected by the redis- 
tricting, County Clerk Doris Ruff said.

VOTERS continued on page 5

By Pauline Jelinek/Assoaoted Press

W ASHINGTON —  John Walker Lindh, the Ameri
can captured as a Taliban soldier, was sent to the United 
States aboard a military plane and under high security to 
face charges he conspired with terrorists to kill fellow U.S. 
citizens.

“He will now have his day in court, and he will be judged 
impartially and fairly," White House spokesman Ari 
Fleischer told a press conference.

Meanwhile, the Pentagon held off on sending more al- 
Qaida and Taliban figures from Afghanistan to a U.S. na
val base on Cuba for secunty reasons, a senior defense offi
cial said Wednesday on condition of anonymity.

With 158 there now, the makeshift prison is reaching 
capacity, and officials fear it might be easier for the cap
tives to create problems if they were doubled up in cells 
while more are being built, he said.

He said several dozen more could he ready in a day or 
so, but it was unclear when the transfers would resume.

In another development, six anti-Taliban militiamen 
have been brought to Walter Reed Army Medical Center

for treatment of injuries received when an American bomb 
went astray last m<«ith, another defense official said Wednes
day, also speaking on condition of anonymity.

Lindh was expected to arrive late Wednesday in suburban 
Washington, where he was expected to make an initial ap
pearance Thursday in U.S. District Court in Alexandria.

One U.S. official familiar with the process, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said Lindh would he handed over to 
U.S. marshal s after the military cargo plane lands, then fin
gerprinted. Marshals were expected to take Lindh to a federal 
detention center and transport him Thursday to his court ap
pearance.

Meanwhile, Lindh's parents and attorney James Brosnhan 
were headed east from San Francisco, said a source familiar 
with the situation. This person, who spoke on greunds of ano
nymity, said it wasn’t known whether they would see Lindh.

Lindh was taken off the U SS Bataan warship in the Ara
bian Sea by helicopter and transferred to another military plane 
at the airport at the southern Afghan city of Kandahar, offi
cials said. The Pentagon officially was not confirming the trans
fer, saying it would he dangerous to release information about 
his movements.
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The Rundown

m  w
Dallas mayoral 
race heating up

DALLAS (AP)— The heated 
Dallas mayoral race has reached a 
new level, with accusations of 
bribery being cast against candi
dates and state officials.

State Rep. Domingo Garcia, 
who lost his bid for Dallas mayor, 
is accusirg fellow Democratic Rep. 
Steve Wolens and his wife, Laura 
Miller, of offering to help pay his 
campaign debts in exchange for 
endorsing Miller for mayor.

"Mrs. Miller actually offered to 
help with whatever campaign debt 
1 had and any political campaign 1 
had in the future,” Garcia said.

Both Miller and Wolens deny 
Garcia’s allegations.

Spanish election 
guide to be printed

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — For 
the first time, the League of 
Women Voters of Texas plans to 
issue a guide to statewide candi
dates written entirely in Spanish 
for the March 12 pnmaries.

The league, which estimates 
more than 1 million Texas voters 
use the guides every election, has 
printed portions of its traditional 
question-and-answer guide in 
Spanish for several years.

A “stand-alone” Spanish guide 
to Democratic and Republican 
candidates seemed to be the logi
cal next step, league officials told 
the San Antonio Express-News in 
Wednesday’s editions.

Bush wants more 
defense spending

W A SH IN G TO N  (A P) —  
President Bush called Wednesday 
for nearly $50 billion in additional 
military spending for the war on 
terrorism, the largest increase for 
the Pentagon in two decades.

Privately, he assured Republi
can and Democratic leaders that 
he has “no ambition whatsoever” 
to exploit the war on terrorism tor 
political gain in this election year.

With his chief political strate
gist, Karl Rove, seated behind him 
in the Cabinet Room, Bush gave 
House and Senate leaders an up
date on the fight against terrorists.

Identify theft top 
fraud complaint

W A SH IN G TO N  (AP) —  
Identity theft was the leading con
sumer fraud complaint reported 
last year, far exceeding gripes about 
Internet auctions and services.

O f the 204,000 complaints 
compiled by the Federal Trade 
Commission, 42 percent involved 
identity theft, the agency said 
Wednesday. The figures come 
from a government database that 
collects complaints from more 
than 50 law enforcement and con
sumer groups.

Another top consumer fraud 
complaints were problems with 
Internet auctions (10 percent), 
involving goods that were deliv
ered late or not at all and items 
less valuable than advertised.

Officials looking 
into uranium leaks

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — 
Officials investigating a large spill 
of radioactive waste at a uranium 
mine in the Australian outback 
found there have been 24 other 
leaks at the site.

Details of the leaks, which were 
not publicly disclosed at the time, 
have prompted the South Austra
lian state government to review 
reporting procedures of all such 
spills, officials told The Associated 
Press on Wednesday. The officials 
said the leaks were not considered 
harmful to the public.

Earlier this month, some 
15,600 gallons of radioactive fluid 
leaked from a pipe at the Beverley 
uranium mine, 370 miles north of 
the state capital, Adelaide.

Quakes, rain add 
to Congo troubles

COMA, Congo (AP) — Mod
erate earthquakes and a cold, 
heavy rain Wednesday added to 
the misery of hundreds of thou
sands of people in northeastern 
Congo, where a volcanic eruption 
destroyed 40 percent of the larg
est city in the region.

The eruption o f Mount 
Nyiragongo on Jan. 17 has left 
10,000 families without shelter 
and hundreds of thousands with
out any livelihood.

Earthquakes continue to shake 
the region, some of them strong 
enough to destroy buildings.

Quote of the Day

“You become more critical of your own opinions. Being away from 
your own kind and experiencing other cultures has a maturing effect.”
— ANASTASIA COLES, Study Abroad Counselor, on students who study in foreign countries. Please see STUDENT SENATE, page 3.

People in the News

London theater 
gets new director

LO N D O N  (A P ) — 
Michael Grandage was named 
the new artistic director of the 
Donmar Warehouse, the stu
dio-sized London theater that’s 
acquired an international repu
tation during its 10 years un
der the leadership of Sam 
Mendes.

Mendes, who is leaving the 
Donmar to pursue a free-lance 
film and theater career, will 
step down at the end of No
vember.

He won the best director 
Oscar for 1999’s “American 
Beauty," starting Kevin Spacey 
and Annette Bening.

The selection of the 39- 
year-old Grandage, a former 
actor, was announced Tues
day.

He has directed a string of 
successes at the 251-seat the
ater in Covent Garden, most 
recently a revival of Peter 
N ich ols’ “ Privates on Pa
rade,” which opened in De
cember to rave reviews. The 
production has been nomi
nated fot three O livier 
Awards, London’s equivalent 
of the Tony.

Last year, his Donmar pre
miere of Stephen Sondheim's

“ Merrily We Roll Along” won 
three Olivier Awards, including 
best musical.

G randage takes over the 
Donmar in December while re
taining his commitment to a 
three-theater complex in the 
Yorkshire town of Sheffield, where 
he has been associate director 
since 1999.

On March 19, he opens a 
Sheffield revival of Shakespeare’s 
"R ichard III,”  with Kenneth 
Branagh in the title role. The pro
duction has been the fastest-sell
ing show in the 31 • year history of 
the Crucible Theater, part of the 
Sheffield complex.

Canadian wins T.S. 
Eliot poetry prize

LONDON (AP) —  Canadian 
poet Anne Carson has won the 
T.S. Eliot poetry prize for her pow
erful chronicle of marnage and 
divorce, “The Beauty of the Hus
band.”

Carson, the first woman to win 
the award in its nine-year history, 
was awarded the $14,000 prize at 
a ceremony in London on Mon
day. The prize is for the best po
etry title published in Britain and 
Ireland.

Helen Dunmore, who was 
chairperson of the judging panel, 
praised Carson’s “ tart, lyrical,

erotic, plainspoken and highly 
charged” evocation of a collapsing 
marriage, told in 29 “tangos."

Carson, a 50-year-old history 
professor at McGill University in 
Montreal, beat a shortlist of 10 
that included Nobel literature 
prize winner Seamus Heaney.

The prize, presented by Eliot’s 
widow, Valerie Eliot, is sponsored 
by the Poetry Book Society, 
which T.S. Eliot helped found in 
1953.

Carson, the author of seven 
books, was awarded a Guggenheim 
Fellowship in 1998 and in 2000 
received a $500,000 MacArthur 
Fellowship.

A third daughter 
joins McGraw clan

LOS ANGELES (A P )— And 
baby makes three —  daughters, 
that is.

Audrey Caroline McGraw was 
bom in early December to Tim 
McGraw and his wife, Faith Hill. 
Waiting at home for her arrival 
were 4-year-old Graeie and 3-year- 
old Maggie.

“The baby’s great. She’s doin’ 
wonderful,” McGraw told report
ers. “She’s healthy and happy and 
we’re happy and that’s all that 
matters.”

How do the couple’s older 
daughters feel about having a new

R I C H A R D  G E R E L A U R A  L 1 N N E Y
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2801 42nd Street 

799-1617

little sister? “Oh, they love it. 
They’re incredible,” he said.

Hill and McGraw, both 34, live 
in Brentwood, south of Nashville, 
Tenn.

It’s going to be a busy year, he 
said.

“I’m looking forward to getting 
a new album out. Faith will have 
an a'bum out. We’ve got some 
shows we’re going to do. We’re 
going to be out there. I don’t know 
if we’re going to do a great big huge 
tour. I think we might pop up at a 
few clubs or do somethin’ fun this 
year.”

Cruise, Cruz pick 
favorite attributes

PARIS (A P ) —  Tom likes 
Penelope’s kindness. Penelope 
likes Tom’s generosity.

Promoting their film “Vanilla 
Sky” in Paris on Tuesday, Tom 
Cruise and Penelope Cruz had a 
hard time picking just one quality 
they liked in each other.

“ I choose Penelope’s kind
ness,” Cruise said at a news con
ference at the swanky George V 
hotel. “ Her beauty, her intelli
gence ..."

“It is his generosity," said Cruz. 
“1 was amazed by the way he cares 
about everyone around him. He 
values everything he has."

Cruise, 39, plays David Aames, 
a rich playboy that seeqas to have 
everything. Cruz. 27, reprises her 
original role as Sofia Serrano, a 
beautiful woman he meets at a 
birthday party.

“ Vanilla Sky,”  directed by 
Cameron Crowe, is a remake of 
A lejan dro  A m enabar’s 1997 
Spanish thriller, “Open Your 
Eyes.”
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Student Senate set to propose International Education fee
MEM- 
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Center.
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By Laura Sepeda/Nro// Reporter

The Texas Tech Student Senate will 
hold their first session of the semester in 
the International Cultural Center at 7 
p.m. today.

The Senate is slated to discuss legis
lation concerning the International Edu
cation fee and the color of the lights in 
the Victory Bell Tower and the Carillon 
Bell Tower.

The Senate is proposing that the In
ternational Education fee, which is cur
rently set at $ 1 per student per semester, 
will be adjusted to allow more students 
to participate in the international edu
cation programs. The programs offered 
include study abroad programs, exchange 
programs and international student pro
grams.

The fee, which was implemented by 
the Texas Legislature in 1984, funds 
scholarships for these programs.

Kelli Stumbo, internal vice president 
of the Student Government Assoc iation 
and president of the Senate, said there 
are currently 70 scholarships available.

“Twenty-fiv- of those are only $250,” 
she said. “That will barely get you a plane

ticket, and studying abroad can get re
ally expensive. Eighty-five percent of 
those who apply for the programs are al
ready on financial aid.”

Stumbo said the fee increase would 
include a clause regulating the amount 
of the fee. It could only be raised $ 1 a 
year and would cap at $4-

Stumbo said President Schmidly 
would like to have 5 percent of the stu
dent body studying abroad by the year 
2006.

“In 1994 we had 180 students abroad,” 
she said. “Last year we had over 425.”

Stumbo said this is an important fee 
that is needed to promote the programs 
and increase the number and diversity 
of students who participate.

Anastasia Coles, a study abroad coun
selor with the International Cultural 
Center, agrees.

“Having the means brings a whole 
new level of students who participate,”
she said.

Coles said the Tech cam pus in 
Seville, Spain, is reasonably priced, but 
additional funds are still necessary. She 
said studying abroad could produce enor
mous benefits for students.

“Students who have experiences out
side of where they are from have some
thing of an edge over those who don’t,” 
she said. “You become more critical of 
your own opinions. Be ing away from your 
own kind and experiencing other cul
tures has a maturing effect.”

However, Coles said the experiences 
students have with different cultures are 
not limited to interacting with students 
in foreign places.

“We have some students amazed at 
the culture shock they get with a stu
dent from Rhode Island,” she said. “It is 
a beautiful way to learn about the world 
outside of a book.”

In order to participate in interna
tional education programs, students must 
have finished at least one semester and 
have received their grades for that se
mester.

The Senate also will vote on a reso
lution asking for the lights in the Vic
tory Bell Tower and the Carillon Bell 
Tower to be changed from white to red 
after an athletic team’s victory. The two 
towers are respectively located on the 
east and west sides of the Administra
tion building.

Senator Gramm says he knew 
nothing about Enron’s troubles

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. Phil 
Gramm of Texas, whose wife sits on 
Enron’s board and audit committee, said 
Wednesday he had no advance warning 
of the company’s bankruptcy or its dire 
financial situation.

The Republican senator added that he 
and his wife, Wendy, lost nearly $700,000 
in compensation that had been set aside 
for payment to her later from an account 
tied to the value of Enron stock.

Wendy Gramm has been named in a 
lawsuit by investois against Enron execu
tives and directors.

Gramm said he and his wife, a former 
head of the Commodity Futures Trad
ing Commission, have made it a point 
not to discuss her business activities.

“My wife and I have had parallel ca
reers ever since we came to Washing
ton,” he said. “When we go home, we 
talk about important things like Texas 
A&M football, me taking out the gar
bage, those kind of things.”

Gramm said his wife sold all her 
Enron stock in the fall of 1998, after 
which the value of the company’s stock 
soared over the next two years.

Her net gain on three stock transac
tions was about $207,000, Gramm’s of
fice said.

Gramm said he decided to discuss his 
family’s personal stake in Enron's situa
tion because “any time a story has been 
run alleging profiteering by Enron,” his 
wife’s name and photo have generally 
appeared alongside it.

He said he wanted to tell the “rest of 
the story.”

“Obviously, our loss at Enron is small 
as compared to some people’s,” he said. 
“I’m not complaining about it. 1 just 
wanted people to know what the facts
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To avoid a conflict of interest with 

her husband’s Senate work, Wendy 
Gramm decided to accept deferred 
compensation instead of Enron stock 
after 1998. The compensation was 
worth $687,000 when the company 
collapsed. Because of the bankruptcy 
filing, the plan no longer has value.

Gramm , who has received 
$97,350 in campaign donations from 
Enron since 1989, has decided to re
move himself from congressional 
hearings focusing on what went 
wrong at the company. But he will 
take part in more general inquiries 
into accounting standards, investor 
protection issues and other matters, 
the senator said.

He said he would not he involved 
in any "Enron-specific" inquiries.

Gramm defended his wife against 
the criticisms that have been aimed 
at the energy company, saying, “"she 
did nothing wrong.”

The shareholder lawsuits allege 
that Enron’s directors and senior ex
ecutives sold $1.1 billion in Enron 
shares between 1998 and 2001 with 
inside knowledge that the company 
was in financial trouble.

Student Health, Rec Sports gear up for wellness fair
By Justin Matthews/St^J Reporter

Departments and organizations from 
the campus and community are sponsor
ing the 6th annual Texas Tech Well Fair 
beginning 3:30
p.m. Tuesday at ----------------------
the Robert H.
Ewalt Student 
Recreation Cen
ter.

The fair, which 
is open to all Texas 
Tech students, fac- 
ulty and staff 
members, ad
dresses different 
areas of wellness 
such as emotional, 
physical, social, in
tellectual and 
spiritual wellness,
Juli Benson, a 
health educator for
Student Health '' '_______
Services said. _  _____

“There are going to be booths set up 
that will be interactive with students; it’s 
not just walking by, looking at a display, 
reading a brochure,” Benson said. “The 
booths will help students leam about the 
different dimensions of wellness in a fun 
way.”

There are going to be 
booths set up that will 

be interactive with 
students; it’s not just 
walking by, looking 
at a display, reading 

a  brochure.
— JULI BENSON

Student Health Educator

The fair will take place in the carpeted

area on the first floor of the rec center, 
but will not affect students who do not 
want to participate.

“In the past, we’ve had anywhere from 
350 to 500 students attend at one time, 

but it (the fair)
---------------------  doesn’t take up any

play space,” Janda 
Ibbetson, associate 
director of Rec 
Sports said. “ It 
won’t affect the stu
dents who are just 
here to work out.” 

Will Bassham, a 
junior political sci
ence major from 
Colorado City, 
Texas attended the 
fair last year.

“I actually was 
just going to work 
out but ended up at 
Tech Well for quite

________________  a while,“ Bassham
said. “1 .honestly 

didn’t expect it to be any fun, but it was 
pretty cool - especially the drunk goggles 
tile Tech police had at their booth.” 

Benson said the event is set up to have 
a relaxed atmosphere and will be on a 
come-and-go basis, so students will not 
be forced to stay for the entire two and a 
half hours.

“It’s a fun activity where students can 
learn and actually do som ething,” 
Ibbetson said. “Plus the rec center is al
ready a fun atmosphere.”

Banners are posted in buildings around 
campus and information about the event

is displayed on screens in the library and 
Student Union building.

“We hope people come out, have fun 
and leam something new about wellness 
and making healthy lifetime choices,” 
Ibbetson said.

READ THE UD ONLINE AT WWW.UNIVERSITYDAILY.NET

FILE PH0T07rhe University Daily 
A TEXAS TECH student attempts to function normally while wearing the vision impair
ing Drunken Goggles during the Tech Well fair last spring. The annual event, which 
addresses many different areas of wellness, begins at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Robert EL 
Ewalt Student Recreation Center. The fair is open to all Tech students, faculty and sfc. f.
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Bringing technology to the edge

Where it matters most
As one of the world's leading diversified technology companies, we're breaking 
new ground in everything from d e fe n s e  a n d  c o m m e rc ia l e le c t r o n ic s  t o  
b u s in e s s  a v ia t io n  a n d  s p e c ia l m is s io n  a i r c r a f t  As a Raytheon
employee, you’ll contribute to the development of exciting, revolutionary 
technology designed to make life better, easier and safer throughout the world. 
Such as our STARS air traffic control system. And our award-winning 
NightSightTM technology.

But it all starts with you. Your creativity. Your knowledge. And enthusiasm about 
the future, in return, we offer exceptional training and professional development 
opportunities. A supportive, down-to-earth work environment. And incredible 
benefits Including flexible schedules designed to respect your quality of life.

Visit our Career Booth 
on Tuesday, January 29

So, you can still show o ff all those great qualities o f  yours 
outside work, too.

Please e-mail your resume to re s u m e O ra y jo b s .c o m  (ASCII text only; no 
attachments). U S. citizenship may be required. We are an equal opportunity
employer.

Opportunities are available in the following areas:

Computer Science 
Computer Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Math 
Physics
Chemical Engineering 
Aeronautical Engineering 
Finance/Accounting 
Human Resources

Check out our Website a: W W W . r a y j o b S . C O m / C a m p U S  for 
further information including a calendar of recruiting events. At Raytheon, we 
strive to be the employer of choice for a diverse workforce by attracting, 
retaining, and recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people.

R a y t h e o n

I
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http://WWW.rayjobS.COm/CampUS
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LETTERS: The UD welcomes letters 
from readers. Letters must be no longer 
than 300 words and must include the 
au th or’s nam e, sign atu re , phone 
number, social security number and a 
description o f university affiliation. 
Letters selected for publication have the 
right to be edited. Anonymous letters 
will not be accepted for publication. All 
letters are subject to  verification. 
L e tters can  be e-m ailed  to 
o p in io n s0 u n iv e rsity d a ily .n e t or 
brought to 211 Journalism.
CUEST COLUMNS: The UD accepts
subm issions o f  unsolic ited  guest 
columns. While we cannot acknowledge 
receipt of all columns, the authors of 
those selected for publication will be 
notified. Guest columns should be no 
longer than 750 words in length and on 
a topic of relevance to the university 
community.
UNSIGNED EDITORIALS appearing on
this page represent the opinion of The Uni
versity Doily. All other columns, letters and 
artwork represent the opinions of their au
thors and are not necessarily representa
tive of the editorial board, Texas Tech Uni
versity, its employees, its student body or 
the Texas Tech Univetsity Board of Re
gents. The UD  is independent of the 
School of M ass Communications. Respon
sibility for the editorial content of the 
newspaper lies with the student editon.

Autopsy proves to be eye opening

SANDEEP
RAO

\e poem “Larynx," 
by Nobel Prize- 
winning Chilean 

writer Pablo Neruda, 
begins:

Now this is it, said Death 
And as faros 1 could see 
Death was looking at me, 

at me.
It serves as my answer to 

the question, “So, how did 
you spend your three-day 
weekend V’

I arrived to a Monday 
morning autopsy of a dead 

body in the morgue with an equal amount of 
anticipation and responsibility —  anticipation of a 
medical field relatively unknown to me along with 
the responsibility of fulfilling a course require
ment.

The autopsy experience in the medical 
school curricula serves a dual role: one, to 
acquaint second-year students with the basics of 
forensic pathology, and two, perhaps also to 
encourage interest into future work as a medical 
examiner.

The autopsy remains far removed from that of 
the mannequin-like presence of the corpses 
encountered by neophyte future physicians in the 
introductory anatomy lab.

In contrast, the bodies in the morgue are very 
real: the blood —  lukewarm and still fluid; the 
skin —  soft to the touch; and a fetid smell that 
you can taste, that sits at the back of the palate — 
not the comparatively benign formaldehyde that 
had become a part of us during our first year.

We met Mr. X [name withheld] shortly after 9 
a.m.

By “we,” I’m referring to the four of us —  
myself, my partner for the autopsy, Dr. Jerry 
Spencer, the chief medical examiner, and his 
assistant, wearing a black surgical cap patterned

with numerous skull and cross bones —  a sight I 
do not imagine seeing in the pediatrics ward.

Ironically, my partner for die autopsy, a fellow 
second-year student. Rocky Bilhartz of Huntsville, 
did not share my enthusiasm for the experience.

With a name like Rocky, you would think he 
would be a bit more used to seeing blood. And, 
originating from a place like Huntsville, you 
would think he would have been more accus
tomed to the presence of dead people.

Removing various organs from the body, 
Spencer attempted to identify the cause of death 
of this man found lying in his bed.

With a few strokes of the scalpel, Spencer 
eventually freed the heart from the thin sac. 
Suspecting a cardiac problem, he then squeezes 
the blood out of the heart like a sponge, pooling 
the viscous liquid into the makeshift sink created 
by the eviscerated chest cavity.

In a manner not unlike that seen on 
infomercials advertising steak knifes, Spencer 
proceeded to mince the black coronary arteries 
along their length, attempting to find occlusions.

Bingo.
Dr. Spencer accomplishes the mission of the 

autopsy. Cause of death: arteriosclerosis of the 
coronaries.

No need for follow-ups. No need to discuss the 
case with the patients family. Roll in the next 
body — after some cleaning up, of course.

As a pre-clinical medical student, I couldn’t 
attend the one-hour autopsy experience without 
noting the advantages and disadvantages of the 
fields of forensic pathology.

Life as a medical examiner brings the obvious 
benefits: no pre-certifications, no inquisitive 
badgering from overseeing medical directors about 
utilization and compliance, no difficult questions 
from patients about new wonder drugs advertised 
on television.

With two major network television shows 
involving forensic pathology, the field doesn't 
need any more publicity. Currently, primetime 
television captures the allure of Jill Hennessy of

NBC’s “Crossing Jordan” and the mystery of Jerry 
Bruckheimer’s “CS1" on CBS.

Yet, despite the intrigue of the field, the 
formulaic and dispassionate routine of the hour 
kept coming back, haunting me about the 
nature of the physician-patient relationship in 
this field.

For me, the morning had turned into a pure 
exercise in medical science, devoid of human 
touch.

As I considered the role of forensic pathology 
in the patient’s life process, 1 understood the 
reality that the medical examiner gets only one 
shot with the patient, where the first visit is also 
the last. Moreover, while few would welcome the 
need to see a vascular surgeon, everything pales in 
comparison to a necessary visit to the medical 
examiner.

Even the somewhat-mechanical process of 
surgery has what English poet James Kirkup terms 
“a correct compassion,” a warmth shown by the 
technical precision necessary of high-stakes care 
giving.

However, absent the possibility of a macabre 
necrophilic relationship, the idea of getting to 
know the patient goes out the window in the 
morgue.

As a pre-med undergraduate, I recall the stories 
one of my friends often related about his tough 
upbringing and attitude molded by a life spent in 
Rochester, N.Y.

"You’re so cold,” another once replied in 
response.

“You should be a cop —  or a doctor.”
Back then, the latter half of that statement 

never fully made sense to me.
Now however, in hindsight. I’ve got to believe 

he was referring specifically to medical examiners.
Theirs is not the medicine I had come to 

embrace.

■  Sandeep Rao 1« a second year MD/MBA 
student from Houston in the School of Medicine. 
He can be contacted at srao@ttu.edu.

L E T T E R S  TO THE E D I T O R

Athletic fee another form of extortion
To the editor: So the Tech administration wants to increase athletic 
attendance? Is the best the Tech administration can do extortion?

People who live in the dorms must buy an all-sports pass? This is 
to increase attendance? Maybe if some of the locals that bought 
season tickets showed up, attendance would be better. Maybe if they 
didn’t want students to sit in the nosebleed section, more students 
would show up. You can’t gamer fans by means of extortion. You 
gain fans because you put out a quality, exciting product, not because 
you charge people for it.

What is the problem — apathy? Can you charge people money to 
make them care? People at Tech care. They care enough to buy 
tickets, just not enough to show up.

The solution is not to charge people more money and hope 
enough of them think, "Well, we already paid for it, we might as well 
g o ”

Students already don’t get what they pay for when it comes to 
education at Tech (not that that seems to bother most of them), 
now the administration wants to charge everyone for something they 
not only don’t want, but also can't have.

If every full-time student pays this fee, are they going to have 
enough seats if everyone decides to buy their half-price tickets? No, 
this is just the Tech administration stealing more money from the 
students.

To President Schmidly and his cronies —  if you want a quality 
univetsity, you have to start demanding higher standards for 
everyone associated with the institution, not by building things. I 
know bigger is the Texas way, but bigger is not always better. Better is 
always better; bigger is just harder to manage.

Steve Presley 
Graduate Student 

Biology
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resterday, I arrived 
on campus like 
any other day — 

15 minutes before my 
first class. I reserve this 
special time of day for 
what I like to call 
“private time.” Private 
time consists of a trip to 
the “library," otherwise 
known as the restroom, 
with a copy of The 
University Daily.

So  yesterday, I 
grabbed my copy and

made for one of the special library stalls to 
expand my mind with The UD  in hand. Five 
minutes later, a dull thud could be heard 
outside the “library” when I fell off my 
porcelain throne. Yes, I actually dethroned.

“What could be the cause of this violent 
restroom behavior?" you may ask. What 
headline could possibly disturb the sanctity and 
peace of an early morning visit to the porcelain 
throne? “New athletic fee hoped to increase 
attendance" was the headline that sent me 
sprawling.

That was it! I know, it doesn’t sound like 
something that would send a person flying 
through the air, paper in hand. I couldn’t help 
it! I screamed, “I will not be rear-ended!" I 
quickly realized that the restroom is about as 
good a place to scream that phrase as a prison 
shower; so, 1 quietly finished my article.

1 know the students of this university, being 
properly informed, will not stand for this 
increase in fees. Here’s the fleece they’re trying 
to pull over our eyes:

With the newly proposed athletic fee, 
students would pay $65 a semester towards 
athletics instead of the usual $35. You say, “A 
difference of $30 is nothing to fly off the pot 
over!” 1 say it surely is! Let’s do some math: $30 
multiplied by two for both semesters equals 
$60. Okay, and $60 per student multiplied by 
25,000 students. That’s a grand total of $1.5 
million per year, raised by students only, 
specifically for athletics.

Here is the kicker. The athletic department 
isn’t quite sure what they want to do with the 
money yet. Isn’t that nice! Just give us the 
money now, and we’ll find some way to spend 
it. I’m not so sure I trust the athletic depart
ment, especially when they stand behind me.

Supporters will say, “But we get more seats.
It will increase attendance.” Yeah? So will free 
booze at the games, but that will never happen. 
Besides, what happens when too many students 
show up for a game? Who gets turned away? 
The public or the students? I think we all know 
the answer to that.

The administration is going to rear end the 
students. Only this time they’ll rear-end the 
entire student body because we’ll all have 
sports passes. They proved their intentions last 
year when, during the A&M  and Okalahoma 
State games, students with all-sports packages 
were turned away from the sold-out game.

Can we really expect anything different if 
we all have passes? Allow me to give everyone 
a little glimpse into the future:

Sports packages become mandatory. 
Everyone pays to go to every game, whether 
they want to or not. The athletic department 
rakes in an additional $1.5 million year. They 
tell all the students, “Come on out and support 
your Red Raiders." So we, in fine school spint, 
show up in record numbers. What happens?

We’ll get turned away, because they’ll never 
turn away John Q. Public who paid for the 
ticket in his hand. They’ll tum us away, the 
currently enrolled students. Why? Because we 
can’t do a damn thing about it! We’ve already

They will oversell every game, given the 
chance. Hell, they will have a guaranteed 
25,000 tickets sold before every sporting 
event. Do you know how many seats are 
reserved for students now in Jones SBC 
stadium? 11,000.

So the athletic department oversells the 
stadium and then turns away paying customers, 
otherwise known as students, with no refund. 
As it is now, every student over the 11,000- 
person cap will be turned away. It’s a damn 
good strategy, one that could only be conjured 
up by the blood-and-money-sucking athletic 
department.

Here’s a thought: find someone besides poor 
college students to pay for new footballs. Don’t 
try to tempt us with the worthless offer of all- 
sports packages. We all know the math doesn’t 
quite work out, and students will be the ones to 
suffer.

I’m ready for someone to put students 
first. Assess the packages, and then guarantee 
seats for all students interested. That’s my 
proposal!

So students, pony up in the name of school 
spirit if you like, but I’ll keep my eyes open. 
They won’t give us the seats; they’ll only take 
the money we pay in the name of Tech 
improvement.

■  Dalas Grant k a Motor Ei«M i major 
Austin. Ho can bo contacted at

i

mailto:srao@ttu.edu
mailto:opinums@universitydaily.net
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Voters
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

There are 855 registered voters in 
Precinct 49. Precinct 50 has 811 total 
voters, Ruff said.

She said she encourages all students 
at Tech to write the county where they 
are registered to vote and request a bai
lor by mail.

Those who are not registered in Lub
bock County can still go to the county 
clerk’s office and get an application for a 
mail-in ballot there.

SGA president John Steinmetz said 
the Student Government Association

will launch a voter registration drive for 
Tech students within the next few weeks.

“In the very near future, we will in
troduce the Raider Reform to get Tech 
students involved with not only local, 
but state and national elections,” 
Steinmetz said. ‘This is so students can 
play a larger role in the Lubbock com
munity on matters that affect all citizens 
of Lubbock.”

The first elections affected by redis
tricting will be Feb. 2.

Voters will have the chance to se
lect board members for the High Plains 
Underground Water Conservation 
District No. 1 and the Lubbock County 
Water Control and Improvement Dis
trict No. 1.

Copyright © 2002 Texas Tech Uni
versity Student Media/The Urner-siry 
Daily. All UD art-cles, photographs 
and artwork are the property of The 
UD and Student Media and may not 
be reproduced or published without 
permission.
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Meningitis
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

advised that if you have symptoms of the 
flu, it would be wise to see a physician.

“Once it causes meningitis, bodily 
functions controlled by the brain can 
cause a stiff neck or coma,” Warner said. 
“If it is so severe that the person can’t 
cope with the coma, death is a possibil
ity.”

Some might not know that they are 
carriers of the bacteria.

“Healthy carriers can infect people 
with the bactena,” Warner said. “The 
carriage rates are also higher in winter.”

Warner said people living in the 
dorms or those who have a partner 
are more likely to spread the infec
tion by sharing drinking cups, tooth
brushes, cigarettes, or by kissing, 
coughing or sneezing.

“Fairly intimate contact is how 1 
describe how people can spread the in
fection. Although there is a vaccine, it 
does not cover all types of Neisseria men
ingitis,” Warner said.

“The vaccine for meningitis covers 
only four out of five types of Neisseria 
meningitis that cause problems," Warner 
said. “A,C,Y and W are the types incor
porated into the vaccine. However, they 
have not yet merged the B type into the 
vaccine. Half of the infections are caused 
by B.”

Warner said students should remem
ber to be cautious and seek medical treat
ment if they are concerned.

“Germs don’t jump. Time is ex
tremely critical,” Warner said. “If you 
have the infection the bacteria can 
cause, you need to get to a doctor within 
24 hours.”

All the Tech sports, news 

and entertainment from the 

comfort of your home! 

www.universitydaily.net
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Snakes
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

said the snakes hold them for five 
minutes, and then they swallow them 
whole.

Another interesting part of hav
ing snakes as pets is seeing the way 
their friends react to them, Pietsch 
said.

“We get them out at parties,” he 
said. “People always hold them. Even 
those who are scared of them are 
holding the snakes by the end of the 
night.”

He said the snakes never have bit
ten anybody.

“We have quite a few parties,” 
Pietsch said. “They get taken out of 
the cage quite a bit. The more you 
handle a snake, the tamei it gets.”

They allow the snakes to crawl 
around the house, and several tunes 
they have been lost in the house for

days, he said.
“They always turn up somewhere," 

Pietsch said.
In addition to not biting humans, the 

snakes are not mean to each other, ei
ther, Porter said.

“You have to be careful with some 
snakes because they will eat each other,” 
he said, “but ours don’t.”

Porter said their snakes shed their 
skin once every six weeks.

“They shed according to how much 
they grow,” he said, “arid we feed them a 
lot.”

Besides feeding tl le snakes, Potter and 
Pietsch must clean the cages once a 
month, have heat lamps in the cages to 
keep the snakes warm and iriake sure 
there is water in their cages at all times.

“They are very low maintenance,” he 
said. “They don’t do a lot.”

Porter said they would like to have 
more snakes one day.

“We would even like to raise them,” 
he said, “but it is too much work.”

Roommates Matt Ketterman, a fresh-

Shareholders want to view 
Enron’s accounting records

By Kristen Hays/Assoo Tied Press

HOUSTON —  Two plans to bar 
Arthur Andersen from any further 
shredding of documents related to its 
audits of Enron Corp. were before a 
federal judge Wednesday.

One plan was drawn up by the 
lawyers for shareholders suing 29 cur
rent and former Enron Corp. execu
tives and board members.

Those plaintiffs include Amal
gamated Bank, the University of 
California Regents and pension 
funds for Georgia, Ohio and other 
states.

Pension funds for Florida and 
New York City also are plaintiffs, but 
their attorneys did not sign off on the 
plaintiffs' plan.

Rusty Hardin, a Houston attorney 
for Arthur Andersen, presented his 
own outline.

William Lerach, who represents 
Amalgamated, said lawyers want 
U .S . D istrict Judge M elinda 
Harmon to allow them to inspect 
Andersen’s Enron-related docu
ments and their storage; eliminate 
any Andersen policies that would 
allow shredding of Enrrin docu
ments from 1994 forward; and al
low them to take depositions from 
top Andersen personnel.

Attorneys agreed on most issues 
but clashed on the subject of deposi
tions. Some of the plaintiffs’ lawyers 
want to depose Andersen employees 
directly involved in the shredding as

soon as possible.
“We think it’s terribly important at 

an early date when memories are fresh 
to get testimony of what happened here," 
Lerach said. “Let’s get it now before 
memories fade.”

Hardin contended it would be diffi
cult to round up the workers quickly, 
particularly because they may be called 
to testify before Congress or other agen
cies investigating Enron’s collapse.

Paul Yetter, who represents the 
Florida and New York City pension 
funds, said his clients were willing to wait 
on deposing the Andersen employees, 
because they don’t want to interfere with 
the ongoing investigations.

They also want to await the outcome 
of an internal Andersen probe.

“We want depositions but we want 
to be able to give you full reason for 
them,” Yetter said.

Hannon did not immediately issue a 
decision.

Meanwhile, former Enron employees 
who lost $1.3 billion in retirement funds 
when the company collapsed late last 
year sued the Chicago-based auditor, 
Arthur Andersen LLP, and several cur
rent and former Enron executives, alleg
ing that they violated federal racketeer
ing laws by conspiring to hide Enron’s 
true financial condition.

Andersen's acknowledgment two 
weeks ago that its Houston office had 
destroyed a significant but undetermined 
number of Enron-related documents 
prompted the racketeering lawsuit filed 
Tuesday in federal court.

CAJUN STUFF
r e a l  CAJUN, R EA L FOOD, REAL GOOD

Gumbo, Etouffee, Poyboys & Much More!
6816 SLIDE ROAD ̂ ^DinelnV^ MON-SAT 11-9 &

(8 0 6 ) 698-1202  ^ _ C a r r y  0 u t _ ^  SUN 12-6

LOCATED BEHIND CHICK-FlDA0N69TH & SLIDE

man sociology major from San Antonio, 
and J .P. Tonnesen, a sophomore market
ing and management major from Spring, 
bought a baby Ball Python two weeks 
ago.

“We couldn’t get a dog because of the 
apartment (we live in,)’’ Ketterman said, 
“so we got a snake.”

They chose a 15-inch Ball Python 
because they did not want anything too 
big, he said.

The snake, named Balia, will grow up 
to five feet one day.

They have not fed the snake yet be
cause they have to wait until he finishes 
shedding his skin.

Feeding is the part Ketterman said he 
is looking forward to.

“They eat live mice,” he said, “and 
they swallow whole. I’m going to like 
watching it eat."

Ketterman said he will feed Balia one 
mouse every week. However, he said, 
Ball Pythons can go almost two years 
without eating.

Ketterman said the unusual part of

having a snake as a pet is it frightens 
people, including himself, at times.

“It scares everybody to death,” he 
said. “It even gives me an adrenaline 
rush."

Tonnesen said the snake, which they 
bought for $70 from PetsPlus, came with 
a book about Ball Pythons, a 10-gallon 
aquarium, wood chips for bedding, a 
water bowl and a heat lamp.

Since snakes are cold-blooded, they 
need to maintain a certain body tempera
ture. Tonnesen said Balia reacts to his 
body temperature.

“Sometimes (Balia) wraps up around 
my hand because my hand is warm,” he 
said.

While some people are scared of 
snakes, Tonnesen who said he is com
fortable around them. He takes naps with 
Balia and lets him run loose around his 
room.

“I like snakes because Pm very laid 
back,” he said, “and snakes are laid 
back also. I just like watching him 
move.”

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robed Williame

ACRO SS
1 Parody 
6 500 sheets of 

paper
10 Filled with 

wonder
14 Muse of lyric 

poetry
15 Utah ski resort
16 Carryall
17 Party pooper
19 Loyal
20 Dralt letters
21 Lodgings in 

London
22 1921 Chaplin 

film
24 Com mix
25 Lawn
26 Elephant rider 
29 Cartoonist

Berke
32 Letter-shaped 

fastener
33 Boorish
34 Conceit
35 Drunkards
36 Ways to go
37 Dweeb
38 Ames and 

Asner
39 Nomadic tribe
40 Located
41 Snakes and 

lizards
43 Detonations
44 Come Irom 

behind
45 Three-way 

junctions
46 Grain bristla
48 Adjutant
49 Air pressure 

meas.
52 Deflected
53 Avian span
56 Verge
57 Stridex target 
56 Marseilles

school
59 Sleep fitfully
60 “Solar period
61 Harangues

DOWN
1 Dastes and 

hems
2 U.S. leader
3 Feed-bag 

morsels

TMSPUZZM •  Kl.com

4« 47

52

5«

$9

By F.E. Robbins
Boca Raton, FI

4 Gambling 
parlor's letters

5 Hidden bed
6 Extent
7 Wapitis
8 Had a bite
9 Basic bed

10 Sign an oath
11 Pages for 

computations
12 Ornamental 

case
13 Property 

owner's record
1 6_it the truth?
23 Lukas of 

■Witness-
24 Elected 

officials, briefly
25 Assign scores

28 City i r , , 
Arkansas

29 Thin wire nails
30 White heron
31 Jazz clahnetist 

Johnny
33 Actor Wendell
36 Movable bed

1/24702

W ednesday's Puzzle Solved

37 Long and 
Peeples

39 Sword handle
40 Traveler's bed
42 Samples
43 Four-posters
45 Detroit player
46 Assist, 

criminally

47 Make over
48 Tolstoy novel,

■_Karenina-
49 Lowly laborer
50 NaCI
51 March 15, e g.
54 Chill
55 Pioneering TV

oo.
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Bus Report Today Show News Recess Good K. Copeland
7  30 Body Elec “ “ Tarzan Magic Bus

o Csillou - Firty Show Light year Amartca Caroline
4 0  30 Barney “ “ Sabrina “ Paid Program
r A  00 Dragon Tales Today Show Sally Jessy Judge Mathis Regis» Crossing

y  » Arthur “ Raphael “ Kelly Over
4.

1 0  3
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j Street Stewart Right Court " “
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1 2  S
O’Brian Kilbom Paid Program Access Spin City
Last Cal Pa« Program Shop § Home Paid Program Coach

Rec center All-Nighter set for Friday
DUSK TO DAWN:
Annual event gearing up; 
tournament registration 
deadline 5 p.m. today.

By April Tamplen/Sta/f Reporter

The Robert H. Ewalt Student Rec
reation Center is hosting the 22nd an
nual Rec Sports All-Nighter on Fri
day.

Tournaments will take place from 6 
p.m. to 9 p.m. and 11 p.m. to 1 a.m with 
a short break for Tom Deluca’s Hypnosis 
Show at 9 p.m.

All tournament participants need to 
pre-register by 5 p.m. today. Registration 
forms can be picked up in Room 202 at

the rec center. More information can be 
found at the display near the entry of the 
rec center expansion. Pre-registered stu
dents will receive a free T-shirt provided 
by the Texas Tech Federal Credit Union.

“This is a free opportunity to enjoy 
the rec center,” Joe MacLean, director 
of recreational sports, said. “There will 
be no prizes, just a fun evening with low 
stress.”

Nine tournaments will be held, in
cluding indoor soccer, badminton, three- 
on-three basketball and inner tube wa
ter polo.

Teams must consist of five players, 
Amy McBride, assistant director c f rec
reational sports said. All tournaments are 
open to Tech students, faculty and staff.

McBride said the inner tube water 
polo tournament is a sport played in the 
water with two reams, one ball and no 
horses.

“1 he inner tube water polo tourna
ment will be held in the Student Aquat
ics center and is limited to the first eight 
teams that registei,” McBride said. “Each 
team should have four players and one 
goalie.”

Drop-in activities require no registra
tion and will be going on all night. Some 
of these activities include pool kayaking, 
big shot bingo, golf chip shot putting, 
Raider Grams, and the bring-a-book T- 
shirt give-away.

“Students will learn how to kayak in 
the pool, but it is not a competition,” 
McBride said. “This is mainly to see if 
students are really interested in 
kayaking.”

Big shot bingo, Raider Grams and the 
ring-a-book T-shirt giveaway are pro
vided by the Red Raider Nights Com
mittee.

Callets for bingo will be Tech athletes

and local celebrities.
The Scoggin Dickey $ 10,OCX) basket

ball shootout will be held at 11:15 p.m.
“Each player will have to try four dif

ferent shots for a chance at $10,000," 
McBride said. “Students will register Fri
day night to sec if their name is drawn 
for this competition.”

McBride said the highlight for the 
night will be the hypnosis show.

“If seeing is believing, then 1 guess 1 
believe that what DeLuca does is real,” 
McBride said.

DeLuca takes volunteers from the 
audience, hypnotizes them and leads 
them to believe they are ballet dancers 
or driving a car, MacLean said.

This year will be DeLuca’s 20th year 
to perform at Tech

“Kids always come back to see him,” 
MacLean said. “1 believe what he does is 
the pov/c of suggestion."

‘Black Hawk’ more action movie than war epic

q p m  F o x q a  N F w s  <a n i n f

FILM REVIEW

By James Eppler/Sta/jf Critic

R idley Scott’s violent “ Black 
Hawk Down” details a failed 
U.S. mission in Somalia circa 

1993. The United States was helping the 
United Nations get food to the starving 
Somalis. Unfortunately, the warlords

Get Your Picture
in the

2002 Yearbook!
Photographers will be in the 

Lubbock Room at the 
Student Union 

this week ONLY 
to take individual portraits 

for organization pages 
and the class section. 

Photographers will be 
available from 

8:30-Noon and l-4pm.

For more information 
call 742-3388. Vantarla

there are more concerned about keeping 
control over their land than they are 
with feeding their people. The mission, 
which seemed easy enough, was to raid 
a meeting o f the top warlords by 
helicopter and ground troops. The 
mission was so straightforward and 
viewed by most soldiers as an in-and-out 
job, so many did not even bother to pack 
supplies, expecting to be back within an 
hour. They were in for a big surprise.

The film runs about two and a half 
hours. The first twenty minutes or so is 
the set-up of the mission and we meet 
some of the key players, namely Maj. 
G en . W illiam  F. G arrison (Sam  
Shepard), platoon leader Eversmann 
(Josh Hartnett) and McKnight (Tom 
Sizemore), who provides leadership for 
ground troops. The latter two actors are 
now back on my good side after their

Patriot Fire Arms & Family 
Shooting Center

welcomes Tech students w/ ID, $5 
daily. Rental guns avialable. Open 

Mon.-Sat. 9-8, Sun 1-5.
5840 49th S t  796-2858

performances in the atrocious “Pearl 
Harbor” earlier this year; 1 also spotted 
about three other actors from “Pearl” 
making appearances in “Black Hawk.” 
Perhaps this was their way of trying to 
redeem themselves. Producer Jerry 
Bruckheimer, who also worked on 
“Pearl,” as well as this film should still 
beg forgiveness.

The cast also includes Ewan 
McGregor as a desk soldier, who special
izes in typing and coffee making until he 
is called into this mission at the last 
minute.

Scott wastes no time getting into the 
mission itself. The helicopters drop the 
troops in the middle of town. Unbe
knownst to them, their opposition is well 
armed, and have better placement. They 
also have more supplies and are ready to 
call reinforcements.

The bulk of the film, probably over 
an hour and a half, is the mission in 
progress. What keeps “Black Hawk 
Down” from being as good as “Saving 
Private Ryan” is that it lacks character
ization. “Private Ryan” was just as much 
about the characters as it was about the

C o m e  ‘l o i n  t h e  ‘F u n

m i c i a  nr c u r b
Mnrfc.ij h CJuh * 2 Ronmr, in 1 * Miranda Room

T o n u j / i l ,  h m i n i r x f  Z 4 l 1 \

GREAT DRINK SPECIALS'
Welcome *1.00 Wells C  50<t Keystone from 9 41pm 

$1.00 Drafts from llpm- until?
Marley s Club: Music (D.J) M iranda Room: 

Live Entertainment By: Zion 
NEW MODIFIED ENIRANCES and E X IIS  FOR CONVENIENCE! 

2214 Buddy Holly Ave. 806-765-6363
Nerther Hits aalablishment. Tei a» Tech Univnralty iw The Unvaruty D a ily  ancouragat underage dnnlong of alcohoi toute

war surrounding them. We empathized 
with, and even became intimate with 
some of the characters in that film. 
“Black Hawk” presents characters that 
seem like they would really be interest
ing people to get to know, but chooses 
to hold us at arm’s length. They are sol
diers of battle, nothing more, nothing 
less.

The purpose of the film seems to be 
detailing the failed mission as accurately 
as possible. Failure ensues when enemy 
missiles take out two of the Black Hawk 
helicopters. AH ground troops around 
the city are ordered to double-time it to 
the crash sights. Subplots include three 
soldiers getting separated and lost from 
their platoons, a helicopter pilot being 
captured by the enemy and Garrison call
ing the shots from mission control as he 
watches his troops be massacred.

The violence and action is intense, 
and the audience does not receive a 
break or hiatus from the battle because 
the soldiers do not have that luxury. 
Credit is due to Scott here, for keeping 
the audience involved at every juncture. 
He uses some interesting camera tech
niques, especially when the soldiers are 
being dropped from the helicopters. One 
should also mention the sound quality 
in this film. The efficient use of sound 
effects editing is key in creating the illu
sion of putting us in the middle of the 
battle, with bombs and firearms going off 
in every direction.

All things considered, “Black Hawk 
Down” works more as an action movie, 
rather than a war movie with an impor
tant statement to make. The film is styl
ish in the way it shows battle but is con
tent with simply being a film about a 
mission, rather than the soldiers in
volved.

EPPLER’S RATING: ★ ★ ★  1/2

S C O R IN G  S Y S T E M

★ ★ ★ ★ ★  — Flawless 
★ ★ ★ ★  — Excellent 
★ ★ ★  — Good 
★ ★  — Mediocre 
★  — Awful
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Late surge helps Lady Raiders knock off Cowgirls

TEXAS 
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62-51 
win 

agiinst
Okla
homa 
State 

Wednes
day at 

the 
United 

Spirit 
Arena. 
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Kathryn Outillant. Ombudsman
P O  Box 42050,
203 Student Union (UC)
I uShock. Texas 79404-2050
(X06)742-4791

De voti think >ou Im e been treated unfairly

Hate you experienced intimidation or 
harassment?

\re sou lost in the bureaucracy?

Do >im i  need clarification or help ssilh a l niversily policy? 

Arc joirtrapped it) a conflict?

Perhaps the Ombudsman can help.

Just call 742-4791

RUNNING LATE: Tech 
guard Jia Perkins scores 
16 of her 20 points in 
second half to fuel run.

By Jeff Keller/Sti# Reporter

Lady Raider guard Jia Perkins scored 
16 other game-high 20 points in the sec
ond half as Texas Tech (12-5 overall, 4- 
3 Big 12) defeated the Oklahoma State 
Cowgirls (10-9 overall, 2-4 Big 12) 62- 
51, Wednesday night at the United 
Spirit Arena.

Perkins played only seven minutes in 
the first half of the contest after picking 
up two early fouls. Perkins played all 20 
minutes of the second period and made 
three breakaway layups following steals 
in a span of 6:16 in the second stanza to 
help the Lady Raiders claim the victory.

Tech led the Cowgirls 32-31 at half
time, and led 46-41 with 8:12 remain
ing in the game before Perkins made her 
first breakaway layup to help the Lady 
Raiders begin to pull away from the Cow
girls.

Perkins said collecting two fouls in 
the first half made it difficult for her to 
get off to a strong start.

"In the first half 1 got the two quick 
fouls so it was hard for me to kind of get 
my motor going in the first half,” 
Perkins said. “ It’s hard to sit on the 
bench watching your team play another 
team when you wish you could be out 
there helping. So in the second half 1 
was determined to get out there and try 
and penetrate the defense at id find open 
shots.”

Perkins was not the only source of 
offense in the contest for the Lady Raid
ers, however, as forward Jnlee Ayers fin
ished the contest with 16 points.

Ayers' effort helped Tech dominate 
in the post as the Lady Raiders outscored 
the CJowgirls in the paint 34-14

Ayers said drills in practice during the 
days leading up to the OSU contest 
helped the Tech post players prepare for 
the Cowgirl frontcourt.

“Basically in post/guard all week he 
(assistant coach Lance White) had the 
football tackling pad and he went after 
us,” Ayers said. “Him and Melinda 
(Pharies) just stopped us every time we 
caught the ball. He's struggling a little

29

See  our ad at TANNING in your SB C  Southw estern  
Bell Yellow  Pages and at w w w .SM AR Tpages.com  ,h

TAN Unlimited
In c lu d e s  FREE

a h  SPRING Semester
Accelerator  
a n d  eyeW fear

Big bed 
High Pressure 
Stand Up 
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hit the rest of the week because he got 
heat up a little hit. It helped us a lot. After 
the first couple of shots we were saying, 
'Thanks Lance.’ He did a great job of 
getting us ready because that is what we 
hax'e been doing all week; fighting with 
our coach.”

The win against O SU was Tech’s 
third consecutive victory, helping the 
Lady Raiders rebound from a T3 con
ference start.

Lady Raider coach Marsha Sharp said 
she was pleased with the aggressive man
ner in which Tech claimed the victory

against the Cowgirls.
“I am really proud of this win,” Sharp 

said. “I thought we had to fight and claw 
and really play hard to have a chance to 
get it. 1 thought we had some people that 
made some great plays for us to be able 
to win on our home court. We’ve talked 
about how important that is in Big 12 
right now to protect your home court. 1 
thought Oklahoma Suite played really 
well. They made some big plays when 
they needed to and they stayed within 
striking distance all night king. We re
ally had to play to he able to win."

Klusoz and KTXT Present
KTXTLm s To/1/g ftf
C om e join the only Depot District w eekend  

pre-party  hosted by your friendly  
neighborhood KTXT DJ’s

W e will be spinning
house, techno an d  acid ja zz  late into the 

evening hours,. ^

Hosted by Big Note of Mesh Grooves!!

D oors O p e n  @ 9 p .m .
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CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing •Tutors • Help Wonted • furnishedfor Rent • Unfurnished for Rent 'F o r  Sale • Tickets for Sole • Services • Lost (Found  • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice
M T B m O N  " * ” «

T in  University Doily i t r t t n i  d o jiK ie J  odw rtiim g  for misleading or fo lie m enage , but doe, not guarantee any ad or doim. Please be coutioui in amwering ads especially wlsen you are asked to send o h ,  money orden, or a check.

CLASSIFIED WQRP APS
DEADLINE: 1J am. on« doy in advance
RATES: $5 per doy/15 words or lest; 15< per word/pff doy for eoch additional word; 
SOLD Headline 50< ««tro per doy

CLASSIFIED PISP.LAY ADS
DEADLINE: 3 days in advance RATES: local $11.30 per column indi;
Out of town $ 14.30 per column inch

PAYMENT TERMS
AN ods are payable in odvonce with cotH, check, Vita. Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING
DO YOU hate typng temi papers9 Let me do I Cat me after 5 00 p m
at 799-4928

TUTORS
1 -2-3 ITS  easy' Hetp for MATH/STATS (a l levels) Don't be left n  the 
dart' Wumnatus Tutonng 790-2636

ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE TUTORING"
Superior tutonng by professionals 14+ years experience individuals, 
groups, and exani C a l The Accountug Tutors. 796-7121 24hours or 
www pforymoom

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years experience n  Chetntsrty En- 
gneem g, Math, Physics Spanish Math 2345 and much more C a l 
797-1605 or tee www colegiatetutoring com

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There s  no substitute for one-on-one tutonng Over 35 years experi
ence covenng Math 0301 to 2350 C a l  seven days a week

PRIVATE TUTO RS One-on-one tutoring in Chemistry. Biology. 
Physcs Math Anthropology. Spanish C a l Aaron 795-1985

HELP WANTED
#1 HOME CAREER!

Mail order/inteinet 200077500 part-time, full tine  Free nfo 800-362- 
1296

$250 A-DAY POTENTIAL
Banending trailing provided 1-000-293-3985 ext 526.

CASTING CALL Covergirls Video Production is seekng sexy gener 
ous startetts nterested n  acting and perfonrxng n  erotic films lots of 
cash If nudity or sexually offends you don't c a l 796-2549. em ai cov- 
ergirtsphoto® yahoo com

CHILDCARE WORKER NEEDED
Second Baptist Child Development Center has one postan open for 
a  part tine childcare provider Must be able to wort Monday thru Fri
day. 200-6 00 Salary vanes with experience Postons also avail
able tor part-lme substitutes If unable to wort Monday thru Friday, 
but nterested r  working around your school schedule, apply today 
Applications must be made n  person at 5300 Elgin Avenue between 
9 0 0  and 4 00 daily _________

CO PPER  CABOOSE 5609 V ia  Drtre Now hrtng pari-One and fultme. 
at sh its Hosts bus door line cooks servers and dishwashers Ap
ply between 200  p m -4 00 pm

CO VERGIRLS PHOTOGRAPHY m seekng attractive model candxF 
tales to subm i to various assignments to nclude magaznes posters 
pubkc relations Never a fee If sexy photography extends you don't caN 
796-2549

DISTRICT C LER K  Child Support to perform the duties of the drtnc i 
d e r t 50wpm. 10-key 150 strokes per mnute. effective written and 
phene otnmuncation Hourly up to 39 hours per week Appfcartemusl 
attach most recent typhg score to thee application Closing date 
open until filled For applications contact Lubbock County Human Re
sources 916Man St Room »207 Joblne (006) 775-1692 ADAEO E

GREAT  EM PLOYMENT opportunity for students Our company Is 
tookng lor a dedicated and honest person with neat appearance to f i  
a part-time position We can wort around your class schertote Musi 
be able to wort weekends Drop off your resume a  1719 50th St (50ti 
andQ ) _______________________

HIRING FOR am and pm extter takers registers, and drivers Apply w tv  
n  Jason's Dek 799-6660

HIRING FT and pt waitresses Speeds 4009 19th St 2 0 0  p.m - 500
pm.

HOUSE CLEANER. $6 OQtoour. live hours. 2x monthly References re
quired times flexible, Tech Terrace 700-1766,239-4957

LAW N SERVICE lor sate. 50 customers, $25.000 annually 13' trac
er, Honda Tnmmer, Shndarwa eqwpmenl 438-6315

MISSCHIF JEWELRY & ACCESSORIES
Pari-Ime hours available Must be personable and enjoy retail sates 
For appoertment call 7994572

NEEDED  HEALTHY, non-smoking women age 21 -29 to help nfertto 
couple with the gift of life Egg donor needed to ato couples n  fulfill
ing their dreams of havng a baby Excellent compensation tor your 
t r ie  C a l Rita at 788-1212

NOW HIRING aH cooks Shadow H i  Go» Course C a l 793-9700

NOW HIRING
Hiring waistaff at Tokyo Japanese Restaurant C a l 799-8996 or 
come by for application

NURSING STUDENTS graduatng in May 2002 are welcome to wort 
as nurse aids $8 per hour, 21 hours per week, 3pm-9pm every oth
er weekend off FuH-tine wort aiter gradualcn at $40.(XXYyear for GN. 
RN Charge nurse Can Billy 700-7000

OFFICE ASSISTANT needed Must be able to wort 11 30am-5 00pm. 
$6 25/br MorvFri Good computer skills a must Duties require an 
swerrg phones ffcig. n im g  errands whch requre you to have a good 
dnvrg  record Must be able to lift at least 25tos Casual atmo
sphere benefits available ctoee to tech Apply at 2407 20th St

ON CAMPUS STUDENT WORK
Technology support s  tookng for ndrwduats with high level compiler 
skMs to fill student asset ant positions Superior customer servee 
skills a must Gain experience with com pilers and technology while 
havng the convenience of wortng on campus Please come by h e  
ATLC localed r  the west basement of the Unary building to complete 
an application

ON CAM PUS STUOENT W ORK Technology support rs tookng lor 
ndrvtouals with high level computer s k is  to f i  student assistant po
sitions Superior customer service s k is  a must G an  experience with 
computers and technology white having the convenience of wortng 
on campus Please come by the ATLC located r  the west basement 
of the library bulking to complete an application

PART-TIME cashter lor small grocery CaN Jason or Greg 763-3401

PART-TIME farm help needed 20-JO hr week Expedience and ref
erences required Contaci B i  Ph ilips al 720-7706 or 787-2142

PRE 0  T. T T and nurshg students get payed and earn volurtoer hours 
towards your major If nterested n  woriung as a personal care atten
dant contact Jim at 762-4363

RHIM STUOENT needed C a l Jason or Greg 763-3401

SPECIALTY RETAIL STORE
Cleaning, stocking, sales, hex tote hours Ottos Memphis Place Mall, 
3001 50th Street, across from Harrtgsns Apply in person

SPRING BREAKS
Wort PT/FT around classes Local company has fun wort for stu
dents $12 10 base/appt Customer senncWsates Scholarships/ n- 
temships available conditions e x it  Apply 799-1996

STUDY WHILE YOU WORK!
Part-time answering service operators needed 15-20 hours per week 
Available sh it i»1anv6am Type 35 WPM be an excellent speler and 
wort every other weekend C a l 771-1000

THE BEST  pan-tine jod you’l  find' Student Express, Inc te hmng col
lege students that are nterested n  eamng extra cash now and wort- 
f ig  in Cancún next summer Simply, successfully promote our Spring 
Break on campus and our Grad Break Escape inps to your alma 
mater or other high schools in your area If you are fun-toving. outgo
ing and motrvated I want to talk to you' Please contact Al Van Vleck 
at (000) SUR FS  U P  ext 164 or avanvteckOstudentexpress com tor 
more nformatwn

THE LOCAL Anheuser-Busch dtetributor s  currently accepting appli
cations for various full-tine positions n  the company Weekly salary 
health nsurance pato vacatons 401 (k) retirement plan Apply r  per
son at 901 East 66th Street. Lubbock. Texas, 9 00 a m -4 00 pm

WANTED PERSO N famikar with all areas of city for afternoon deliv
eries and other miscellaneous duties for local pm tng company Must 
have a good dnvng record Phone 745 9292

Fraternities • Sororities 
Clubs • Student Groups

E a rn  $ 1 0 0 0 -$ 2 0 0 0  w ith th e  e a sy  
C a m p u s fu n d ra is e r  c o m  th re e  hou r fu n d ra is in g  event 
D o e s  not in vo lve  c red it c a rd  a p p lic a t io n s  F und ra is in g  
d a te s  a re  f illin g  qu ick ly , s o  c a ll today! C o n ta c t 
C a m p u s fu n d ra is e r  c o m  a t (886) 9 23 -3238 . o r v is it 
w w w .c a m p u s V  i __________________________________

If y o u  a r e  f lu e n t  in  a n y  

f o r e i g n  la n g u a g e  a n d  a r e  

a b le  t o  w o r k  o f f  c a m p u s  

p le a s e  c o n t a c t  u s  a t  

745-8428

FURNISHED FOR RENT
APARTMENT FOR tease Jefferson Commons T ake over ha» lease 
of 2/2 BiBs pato through January $435/month 796-1749.915-661- 
5360

IDEAL FOR Tech near 21st and University Clean quiet convenient 
O ie  bedroom garage apartment new carpel refrigerator stove, large 
cfoeet extra storage No pets Available now $210 For apopontment 
see Ann at 4211 34th afternoon 100 p m • 5 00  p m

JEFFER SO N  COMMONS, sub-tease through May rent fiducies wa
ter. cable, ntemet. senous students only 441-6576

SKI-FIUIDOSO large 5/3 log-home. $195 per night, 797-6356

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM 1 bath with washer and dryer Near Tech $550/month 
C a l Jason 763-3401

2 BEDROOM 2 bath near Tech $560/month C rfi Ja sa i 763-3401

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
W alktoTedi Effiaency. one and two bedrooms $250-5380 Most pets 
accepted 747-5631 atlantsapartmentsO yahoo com

ATTRACTIVE EFFICIENCY, one. two and three bedroom houses 
close to Tech 797-3030

AVAILABLE NOW ' Walk to class from 20th and Boston lovely large 
three bedroom bnck home Two baths wood floors nee  appliances 
with w/d basement garage, large fenced yard $875 plus pet fee For 
appowttment see Ann at 4211 34th St (near 34th and Quaker) after
noons 100 p m  -5 0 0  p.m 795-2011.

BRAND NEW, available February Bare fiats toft-styte one bedroom 
flats Rustic hardwood floors in  ceikng, exposed can hgtitng Silver 
metal ceikng fans with maple blades, w/d connections 4204 17th St.
791-3773

“CHEAP RENT!
One bedroom newly remodeled Close to Tech 747-3063.709-6001

COUNTRY HOME $475/month plus tails 2 bedroom, 1 bath, living 
room, kitchen. d r u g  room, double carport, private drive, 1/2 acre 
fenced yard. 10 m ru te s io  lech couples preferred C a l to nquwe 749- 
3888

CUTE TWO bedroom house near Tech Hardwood floors washer/dry 
er 747-0132 or evenrgs 797-5334

DEERFIELD Village 3424 Frankfort! are you tired of typical concrete 
and asphalt landscaping? Take a  look at our green fields, trees, 
shurbs, and flowers storm doors and wtidows. dramatt dart grey cal- 
bok blues, vtoram reds hunter green plush carpel and ceramic floor 
Small pets welcome ask aboul specials 792-3208

HUNDREDS OF trees at beautiful Clapp Part await you vrfien you rent 
at Part-Tenace Apartments 2401 45th St Enjoy the birds, squirrels 
and other such critters Like no place else f i  Lubbock Omet seclud
ed Lubbock's best kept secret Furnished and unfurnished 2 bedroom 
available now, 2 bedroom available late January and February pre
leasing February-August C a i 795-6174

LINDSEY APARTMENTS 1 bedroom, 1 bath $42Vmonth Ca« Jason 
763-3401

NICE H OUSES tor rent 2605 41st $575 month 2715 41st. $575 
month 2216 25th. $350 month 5004 36th $*75 month Comewfh;*> 
pkances and tats of extras 762-6235

ONE ROOM avaiabte for rent Preferably coÊege ternate student 2704 
46lh Street 438-4150

RECENTLY  REM OO ELED  large unfurnished efficiency 2205 25th 
St-rear Hardwood ftoors and ceram r ties $295 plus bite Ask about 
student recounts 795-9050

RENT TWO beckooms room for two horses Colege students preferred 
South Lubbock. 790-6409

SPRING SPECIAL rent through May at discount Very dean 2 bed
room, 1 bath with hardwood floors. CAt/A alarm system 785-3099

TECH TERRACE Large 4/2, two kvng areas, hardwood new pant 
3104 33rd. $1300 monthly Owner broker 762-4934

3 BEDROOM 1 batí, washer/dryer connechon near Tech $495Anonth 
Ca« Jason 763-3401

3 BEDROOM 1 bath $425/month. near Tech C a l Jason 763-3401

3 OR 2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
19th and Quaker ares Washer/dryer fiduded 747-3063 7896001

4 BE D R O O M  2 bath washer/dryer included C lose fo Tech 
$1095/momh C a l Jason 763-3401

ALL BILLS PAID
3 blocks fnm  Campu* 5 twfrocm 2 bath «Yd ndurfed SI.JOOpw 
month Call 441-4691

YOUR CHOICE al 0w b low ing  houses »1/1 cwpotl. 2806 2 m  
3/2/2 doubla carport, 3101 «2nd or 3®2. 8217 E indga, 7856174 
6206 lynhavan (Available 1-314)2)

FOR SALE
88 NISSAN Pathfinder 4X4 ,111.00 mites Great oond»ion, very nek- 
able meior damage new tires $3000 441-7141

95 NISSAN Ultima 08k m ies, wel mamtaned dart red. Sony am/tm 
cassette. 10 dsk  CD. 2 kcker 10 s $8000 0 6 0  441-4104

AFTTTC TIMBEFTWOLF/ matamtie pupp®s tor sale $150 ca l 785-9090

D3 Honda Prelude white with gray ntenor, sunroof, loaded 96.000 
m ies. good condition Jennifer 792-7657

MISCELLANEOUS
NEED EXTRA MONEY

We buy gold and sWer jewelry and any knd  n  any condition James 
Avery Davto Yuman etc Varsiy Jewelers Across from Tech 1311 Uni
versity

SPRING BREAK 2002
Jamaica Cancún Bahamas or Florida Jo fi Student Travel Servces, 
America's * 1 Student Tour Operator promote trips at Texas Tech and 
earn cash and free tops On campus contact Raymond Giles (006) 747- 
1347 Informal erv Reservations 1 -000640-4849 or www ststravel com

EXPERT  TAILORING, dressmakng alterations, weddng clothes, 
repair all ctolhfig Fast sewing place 745-1350

MAMA PEARL’S PLACE
Quality kcensed home day-care off 60th and Quaker ages 0-5. 797- 
0464

NAUT 1-BULL The kte-ike mechancal but For reniai graduations and 
parties Second semester school special $50 off every 3 hour rentals 
Call Gary at 795-0675, 787-7557 or come by 9000 Memphis Dr

OFFICE OF THE OMBUDSMAN
A safe place for sluderts to bring concerns and fnd  solutions 203 UC 
742-4791 Monday-Fnday 8 0 0 a m - 5 0 0 p m

P R O B LE M
P R E G N A N C Y

Planned Family Clinic~Lic#028

792-6331

PROFESSIONAL BODY WAXING
Eyebrows kp, M u  .i Private saniary se iing  Lfidsey Satan and Day- 
Spa. 3307 83rd St Ask for Carmke 797-9777 ext 245

T1F€D OF hurtng7 Do 90methrrg about to Get a professional massage 
Serviig  Lubbock s i r e  1995 Jason Webber R M T Phone 523-3852 
Student discounts

ROOMMATES
ROOM FOR rent $275 plus some bits per month Clean home w/d 
Call 785-5546

ROOMATE NEEDED  asap $300/month AM b its paid Located 50th 
and Indiana Cak 791-5075

ROOMATE WANTED to share large 3/1 house. $300 plus ha» of 
bills Call Brad 785-2366

M a z a t la n
6days/5nts. .¿199,...
w w w .stud an tvxp rass.com
C a l l  Now: 1 - 8 0 0 - T B T - 3 7 8 T

#1 C h o ice  lo r  o ver IB wears/

SPRING BREAK

-U.ESki
B R E C K E N R I D G E  
v a u  a u rin a  c a r it i  
m ire ro n t a  b a s i n

WOmCH-BUM
i  - e o o - 2 3 a - 2 4 a nwww.iiiilvtrtlivaticliclul.cfa

Roommate needed 3/2 carport dshwasher W/D $363/month plus 
ha» bids 53rd and Quaker C a l 771-3764 or 8916212

Roommate needed to share 2 bedroom 2 bathroom apartment 
$284/month half bite CaR 281-4378

CASH PAID TOD
EARN $150 i mqû 

$ 60  th i l i * .

N»w donor
A

for on tU
.-«ring fili« od 

«noi $5 coti) borni

MA PLASMA CENTER 
747-2854

open 7 day* • «finii

mailto:sports@universitydaily.net
http://www.SMARTpages.com
http://www.campusV
http://www.studantvxprass.com
http://www.iiiilvtrtlivaticliclul.cfa
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Baseball
OPENING DAY: Snow 
flurries in the forecast 
for Texas Tech’s season 
opener against BYU.

By Jeff K d i a / S l a f f  Reporter

A 56-game, regular-season journey 
begins for the Texas Tech baseball squad 
with a battle against Brigham Young 
University 3 p.m. today at Dan Law 
Field.

The game will be the first of a three- 
game series. Tech will also battle the 
Cougars at 3 p.m. Friday and at noon 
Saturday.

The Red Raiders are coming off a 
2001 campaign in which they were one 
game away from qualifying for the Col
iege Baseball World Series for the first 
time in the program’s history.

BYU is also coming off a 2001 season 
in which they qualified for the NCAA 
Regional Tournament. The Cougars

sqaud opens season with BYU, bad weather
«

went 38-22 under coach Vance Law last 
season and finished first in the Moun
tain West Conference.

The past three 
seasons, Tech ha« 
started the season 
with home games 
against Howard 
twice last season 
and in 1999, and 
West Texas A&M 
in 2000.

Tech coach 
Larry Hays said 
BYU and Tech will 
benefit from squar
ing oif against each 
other to begin the 
season.

“I don’t know 
how smart it is 
playing a team as 
good as they are with as many players as 
they have got coming back,” Hays said. 
“They called us for a reason. They real
ized it would be a good RF1 game for both 
of us."

BYU has 23 letter winners returning 
from last season’s team and. Hays said 
the Cougars will present a challenge for 

his team.
“They lost a 

great pitcher from 
last year, but the 
rest of their pitch
ers, they still 
have,” Hays said. 
“So it will be really 
a challenging se
ries for us.”

The Raiders 
have 14 letter win
ners returning 
from last season’s 
squad with 15 
newcomers mak
ing this weekend’s 
series their Raider 
debuts.

Tech right-handed pitcher Chris 
Phillips will get the start in today’s game.

Phillips went 11-5 last season with a 
4.13 earned run average, pitching seven 
complete games.

One thing we are not 
looking forward to is 

the weather 
tomorrow, but other 

than that, we are 
ready to go.

—  CHRIS PHILLIPS
Texas Tech Pitcher

Hays said Phillips’ experience earned 
him the starting nod for the opener 
against the Cougars.

“He is our most experienced guy, so 
we want to put as much experience and 
confidence out there tomorrow as we 
can,” Hays said. “1 think he is a good can
didate for us to pitch.”

Phillips said the Red Raiders are anx
ious to get the season underway even 
though weather conditions may not be 
favorable for baseball action.

“We’ve been anxious foi a couple 
of weeks, ever since we got back from 
New Year’s,” Phillips said. “We’re ready 
to get this going. One thing we are not 
looking forward to is the weather to
morrow, but other than that, we are 
ready to go.”

ChiefMeteorologistatCBS 13 David 
Young said temperatures should be in the 
high 30s for tomoirow’s game with winds 
from 15-to-25 miles per hour.

The winds are expected to create a 
wind chill in the teens. Young said snow 
flurries are possible but accumulation is 
not expected.

T E X A S  
T E C H  
F IR ST  
baseman 
Bryon 
Smith 
flips the 
baseball 
to the 
pitcher 
during 
workouts 
at Dan 
Law Field 
Wednes
day. Tech 
opens the 
season at 
3 p.m. 
today 
when it 
faces 
BY U .

DAVID
JOHNSON/
Staff
Photogra
pher

‘Where Everybody Plays

TONIGHT
Bleacher's Tea Party!!

w ith...
.50C Long island Teas!

Plus • • •

Twin Jewels C Dp̂ ease
1719 Buddy Holly • www.Bleachersportscafe.com • 744-7767

TECH'S #1 PARTY VENDOR!
Nedhe- this estaWisiiment. Texas Tech University nor The University Deity encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

i

« B ä ' * " 1 '
«»lent,

k m » dll* W * ''

V Í C R t C /

State tax receipts 
may Hurt budget

in« it»"

Çr../1/ni (Omened

Putting together a newspaper 
thousands count on every day takes 

a lot of work, sweat and talent»

Think you have what it takes?
The University Daily is now accepting applications. Students interested in 

being a part of the staff that produces Tech’s student-run newspaper are 

encouraged to apply. While The U D  is a fast-paced environment requiring 

dedication and hard work, it is a rewarding experience. Applications are 

available in 103 Student Media and are due Feb. 1.

Urn vers it^Daily

E-MAIL THE SPORTS DESK AT SPORTS@UNIVERSITYDAILY.NET

•Wek^tt Loss 

•Muscle support
<A> •Nutritional Support 

•Normalized Metabolism
A D V O C A R I*

•IncreaseEnergy tVe B u i l d  C h a m p i o n s  •100?/oMoney
Back Guarantee

Jonathan Rangel - Independent Distributor 
Ranqel165@vahoo.com________________ cal!53&6236 .

T a x F a s t e r
Ru$h RefundS 

2103 34th
T H E  T W O  B U S T  N A M E S  IN  T A X E S  II  AY E  T E .V M E I )  U P

SUPERFAST REFUNDS
All Welcome! . -

No Appointment Needed!

2103 34th Street 
& at All Wal-Mart Location*. 

1-800-234-1040
»»».jacksonhewitt.com

Se Habla Kspanol
•Direct Deposit «Free Electronic Filing**
•Tax Preparation *No Upfront Fees

$10.00 OFF 
Tax Preparation,
Expires 3-31-02 With Coupon Only Valid only at panicipaimg |
locaiK»*, and may not be combined with any other offer .

7 4 4 -4 9 9 9
‘ R u th  R e fu n d  = R e fu n d  A n tic ip a t ion  L o a n  "W ith  P a id  Ta* P rep a ra tion

The U n iv e r s i ty  D a ily  f â x

y V  k S k i  R e p o r t / ^ V
Ski A r e a B a s e N e w  S n o u t Details

N e w  M e x ic o
Angel Fire 3 T — 5 Lifts, 52 Trails
Red River 42" ..... 6 Lifts, 23 Trails
Ski Apache 33" 11 Lifts, 46 Trails
Santa Fe 30" 5 Lifts, 25 Trails
Sandia Peak ....... 5 Lifts, 16 Trails
Taos 41" 12 Lifts, 45 Trails
Colorado
A-Basin 30” 1" 4 Lifts, P/PP
Aspen Mountain 35'' 1" 6 Lifts, PP
Aspen Highlands 34" 1" 4 Lifts, PP
Beaver Creek 35’ 1" 13 Lifts, PP
Breckenridge 41" 3" 25 Lifts, P/PP
Buttermilk 31" 1"
Copper Mountain 43" 2" 17 Lifts, PP
Crested Butte 31" 0” 13 Lifts, PP
Keystone 29’ 0" 16 Lifts, PP
Loveland 36" 1" 8 Lifts, PP
Monarch 37" 0" 5 Lifts, P/PP
Purgatory 27" 0" 10 Lifts, PP
Silvercreek 22" 0" 5 Lifts, P/PP
Ski Cooper 29” 0” 3 Lifts, P/PP
Snowmass 30’ 1"
Steamboat 44" 8" 19 Lifts, PP
Telluride 34" 1" 16 Lifts, PP
Vail 36" 2" 33 Lifts, PP
Winter Park 49’ 2" 20 Lifts, PP
Wolf Creek 56" 95% open, P/PP

I POW-Powder PP-Packed Powder MG-Machme Groomed SP-Spring Conditions Ice

r ' ' mid'SEASON S A L E !© !
X This weekend only: Thurs-Fri-Sat X
L  Jan. 24-23 26 XX 9am to 6pm *

. A  A A A
7 9 9 -1 6 9 9 #  

 ̂a  a  a  À  a  a  A .

Bull riding contest 
hits South Plains 
area starting today

By Liesl Klinkerm an/St^ Reporter

T h e 29th A nnual M id-W inter 
Championship Bull Run contest will 
begin 8 p.m. Jan. 24 to 26 at the South 
Plains Livestock Pavilion.

“This championship is one of the 
oldest bull ridings,” Keith Aikin, a jun
ior agricultural educations major from 
Reasnor, Iowa, said. “There are about 
150 people entered, and tne first prize 
is $5,000. The best stock and the best 
bull riders will be there.”

Cody Nash, a senior agriculture 
communications major from Tolar, said 
all rodeos are not the same.

“There are different types of rodeos,” 
Nash said. “The one in Lubbock is open 
to anybody. In other rodeos, there is a 
skill level required to compete. Or, you 
may have to belong to an association.”

For Nash, this weekend’s competi
tion will be another addition to his list.

“ I’ve been riding for four years,” 
Nash said. “Last year, I did 100 or more 
rodeos."

Aikin has also been riding for a while 
and said it has always been a dream of 
his to compete in rodeos.

“1 started riding when I was a fresh
man in high school,” Aikin said. “It’s 
always been a dream, something I’ve al
ways wanted to do. I’ve competed in lots 
of rodeos, in places like Oklahoma, New 
Mexico, Wisconsin, Illinois, Minnesota 
and Texas.”

Bull riding has been a long-time 
dream of Nash’s as well.

“ It was a childhood dream,” Nash 
said. “I was raised around rodeo cow
boys. I’ve always wanted to be a world 
champion.”

Nash said injuries come with the 
dream.

“I’ve been hurt before, but nothing 
too serious,” Nash said. “I’ve messed up 
my shoulder, and it hurts all the time. 
I’ve also had some stitches in the head 
and broken a few ribs. I guess I’m blessed 
because none of the injuries have been 
serious.”

Despite the dangers of bull riding, 
Aikin and Nash both said they are 
never afraid when riding.

“There is more of an element of re
spect rather than fear,” Nash said. "This 
is what we do for money, for fun, be
cause we love it. We respect the ani
mal. O f course there are butterflies, but 
it’s obvious that there are dangers in
volved in riding. But if your mind is fo
cused on fear, you’re not going to com
pete well.”

Nash must arrange his schedule so 
he has time for practice and his other 
school activities.

“I practice three days a week, about 
an hour and a half each," Nash said. 
“ I’m also a fourth year member of the 
Texas Tech Rodeo Team, and 1 was the 
1999 - 2000 president. I also served on 
the student senate."

Although the bull riding is a cham
pionship, both riders say that there is 
no rivalry between riders.

“You compete against what you're 
getting on,” Aikin said. “You do the best 
you can with what you have."

Tickets for the Championship are 
$15 for adults, $8 for children and free 
for kids six years and younger. Advance 
tickets are $2 cheaper for adults and $1 
cheaper for children and available at 
Boot City or Boot City Too.

http://www.Bleachersportscafe.com
mailto:SPORTS@UNIVERSITYDAILY.NET
mailto:Ranqel165@vahoo.com

